SOUTH EAST MARTS
ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Ardingly, Nr. Haywards Heath, Sussex, RH17 6TL

Second Spring
COLLECTIVE SALE
Of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY
& IMPLEMENTS, BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
inc. Dispersal Consignments of
FARM MACHINERY, TRACTORS, MINI-DIGGER & IMPLEMENTS
on behalf of MJ Newton, retiring and the Exors. of PW Perryman
Inc. '08 Claas Ares 616 RC 4 w/d tractor; '07 Kubota M105S dual speed 4 w/d tractor with Quicke Q34 loader; '04 Massey Ferguson 5455 tractor with power shuttle & '55 Massey Ferguson 5455 tractor 895 extra reach power loader and power shuttle on
SATURDAY, 19th MARCH 2016

Sale to commence at 10 a.m. with double selling

Please read the following points regarding
TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS,
BUYERS PREMIUM, V.A.T., ETC.
Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue

CAR PARKING - POST CODE RH17 6TL
Entrance to the sale area will be by the RED GATE ONLY -
The entrance nearest to Ardingly village. PLEASE DO NOT PARK ON GRASS

SPECIAL CONDITION
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the hammer, and Purchaser’s are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements for removal of purchases within the stated time. PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS (SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON MONDAY, 21st MARCH 2016. Any vendors/purchasers not clearing their lots from the showground will be CHARGED A CLEARANCE FEE by the auctioneers depending on the items to be removed.

LOADING/UNLOADING
There will be no loading/unloading facilities available, we recommend that customers bring their own loading/unloading equipment.

BUYERS REGISTRATION
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding. Bids will not be accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED. Your Cooperation in Registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction.
IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING.
From now on we will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If Identification cannot be proved South East Marts has the right to refuse your Custom.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
We regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day. DEBIT/CREDIT CARDS cannot be ACCEPTED. No lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for. SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before releasing any lots.

REFRESHMENTS - Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX -
Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been prepared for the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct of sale.
1. All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to V.A.T. and/or an announcement will be made at the time of sale. In the catalogue all items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed by an asterisk (e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots are prefixed by an asterisk (e.g 217/240 *) all lots within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on each label, prepared by the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to be subject to V.A.T. Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an asterisk either in the catalogue or on the labels.
2. All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate added to the knockdown price when the purchaser's invoice is compiled.

BUYERS PREMIUM
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of all lots. There will be a maximum premium of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot.

CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Hailsham Office – 01323 844874 – SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622 or Roger Waters 07860 663345.

Other Collective Sale dates this spring of AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY, BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT at ARDINGLY COLLECTIVE - SATURDAY, 16th APRIL Entries Close Friday, 1st April
also SATURDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER and SATURDAY, 8th OCTOBER
and HERSTMONCEUX COLLECTIVE - SATURDAY, 7th MAY & OSNEY LODGE COLLECTIVE - SATURDAY, 18th JUNE
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & SUNDRIES, BIKES, ETC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/6</td>
<td>Twenty pot grown Norway Spruce in 5 litre pots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>One hundred plant pots, five litre, as new</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11</td>
<td>Large bag of mixed plant pots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Plantpak seed trays, pots, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/16</td>
<td>Five sheets of greenhouse glass, 2' x 2'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Quantity of greenhouse glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Aluminium greenhouse with glass, 12'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Two wheelbarrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>*Garden roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>*Four wheel garden trolley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>*Cast iron seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>*Cast iron seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>*Large cast iron blow lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/26</td>
<td>Gardening tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Two wheelbarrows, make ideal garden planters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Bench ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/32</td>
<td>Garden seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Garden table, original design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34/35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Three tier flower basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Six galvanised iron two gallon watering cans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>G4 pond sealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39/40</td>
<td>Roll of garden netting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Quantity of garden tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Quantity of garden tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Vintage garden table and chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Large selection of pots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Garden tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46/50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Disabled scooter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Folding bike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Car cycle rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Vintage Raleigh racing bike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Halford's bike rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Dog carrying cage, large</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT & SMALL TOOLS

61/220  *Socket sets, spanner sets, adjustable spanners, gloves, jockey wheels, trolley jacks, bottle jacks, padlocks, petrol hedgetrimmers, drill sets, garden tools, linch pins, halogen lights, wire brushes, axle stands, screwdriver sets, buckets, brooms, jumpleads, levels, paint brushes and many other items, as new

221/225
226  *Winget compact diesel concrete mixer
227  *Two filing cabinets
228  *One storage cabinet
229  *Office desk and chair
230  *Five metal dustbins
231  *Five boxes of carpet tiles
232  *Ditto
233/234  *Sundry items
235  *Corner cupboard
236  *Computer desk
237  *Workshop shelving
238  *Set of drain rods
239  *Portaloo
240  *Tower scaffold
241  *Three builders trestles
242  *Aluminium ladder
243  *Three stillages, 4' x 4' approx
244  *Magnetic drill
245  *Two wheel trolley
246/250
251  Large engineers vice
252  Large woodworking vice
253  Butler sink
254  Arc welder
255  Air compressor
256  Petrol compactor plate
257  Box of tools and electrical items
258  Dewalt drill and various tools
259/268  Quantity of garden tools
269  Two metal workshop shelves
270  Extension leads, etc. 110 volt
271  Tool box and contents
272  Quantity of saws
273  Wine rack and copper kettle
274  Small right hand opening window and frame, 83.5 x 76.5 cm
275  Two fabric roller blinds, plain coral blue, width 1200 x drop 1250 and width 1760 x 1250 drop, as new
276  Old Imperial metal weighing scales
277  Box of electrical items
278  Bench grinder
279  Heavy chain
280/282 Fire extinguishers
283 Fire grate
284 Large vice
285 Four 'No Waiting' cones, as new
286 Extension leads
287/288 Drain rods
289 Copper coal scuttle
290 Galvanised storage box
291 Dart board
292 Wooden steps
293 Small Kango, gwo
294 Roofing ladder with hooks and wheels
295 Pressure pot hoses and spray gun
296 Pressure pot
297 Sundries
298 Worktops, suitable for workshop tables, 4' lengths
299 Two boxes of tools and drills, working
300 Three boxes of tools and fittings
301 Bundle of walking sticks/drain rods
302 Fire box
303 Guttering/fittings
304 Stainless steel drip tray
305 Mini fridge
306 Quantity of brass miscellany
307 Two leaded lights, 2' x 2' with coloured glass
308 Clay tiles, reclaimed, ridge and bonnets
309 Household radiator
310 Lefory Brooks basin
311 Cygnet hot water urn
312 Wire fencing parts
313 Gate fittings
314 Nail extractor
315 Twenty Kango breaker points
316 Extendable ladder
317 Two trestle stands
318 Four bollards
319 Compressor hose
320 Ditto
321 SIP, 140 welder, 3.2 kw
322 Large folding metal dog cage
323 Carpet trolley
324 Metal fire grate, 65cm
325 Metal roof skylight 80xm x 116 cm
326 Belfast sink (cracked)
327 Glass carboy with metal frame
328 One galvanised coal scuttle
329 Brass sun-dial
330 Two wooden doors, (new condition) 80" by 32"
331 Double UPVC glazed window 49 x 48 inches, lockable with key one side opener and transom, internal cottage bars
Box of miscellaneous items
Round kitchen sink
Selection of granite worktops
Pallet/floor scales
Lobo safety steps
Workshop rubber flooring
Trolley
Fiamma water tank
Fiamma roof vent
Four water fire extinguishers, 9 litres
Stihl petrol disc cutter
Wheeled platform
Draper 4.8v cordless drill

GENERATORS, ENGINES, MOTORS, PUMPS
& PRESSURE WASHERS, ETC

Rac pressure washer
Pressure washer
Honda 2.5 generator
Honda 7.5 generator, 110v only
Honda generator
Honda generator
Kawasaki generator
Honda petrol generator
Diesel generator
Generator
*Lombardini LBA 96 diesel engine
*Perkins 3 cylinder diesel engine, suit mini digger
*Transit electric tipping motor/pump
Sump pump, gwo
Electric motor, single phase
Honda WB10 water pump

POULTRY
All poultry to be sold at per bird
(ie. £5 for a pen of 5 chicken is £25)
Please check your lots before leaving the showground as the auctioneer accepts no responsibility once the poultry have left the showground

Two light Sussex hens, 2015 hatched
Bantam cockerel
Game bird x cockerel
Six fertile goose eggs
Trio of Farmyard chickens, 2015 hatched
Three Farmyard hens, 2015 hatched
One hundred Hi-Line chicks, all females, one week old, on heat, to be sold in lots of 20's
TRACTOR SPARES

381  *Jerry can
382  *Tow chain
383  *Tractor top link
384  *Ferguson linkage parts
385  *Set of John Deere pallet tines
386  *Tractor seat, as new
387  *Ditto
388  *Green Truckman Aero canopy top, no key
389  *Grey Landrover Discovery boot liner, hardened plastic
390  Massey Ferguson tractor front weights
391  Claas combine side/rape knife and control box
392  Quantity of tractor spares
393  Box of Land Rover bits
394  One Landrover tyre 750 x 16, as new
395  Air horn set
396  Landrover tail gate
397  Dog ramp
398  Jack
399  Jockey wheel
400  Sack barrow
401  Suzuki soft top
402  Box of Suzuki spares
403  Drum of Shell Spirex oil, 20 litres
404  Large 12v 20 amp battery charger, clean and tested, gwo
405  Compressor, 24 litre, 240v, ok for pumping up tyres
406  Battery charger on wheels
407  Compressed air receiver, vertical 6' high, 21" diameter, complete with safety valve and fittings
408  Large single pulley
409  Landrover Defender front light grill
410  Truck top to fit Mitsubishi L200 (came off Warrior)
411  Trailer hitch lock
412  Three fuel cans
413  Air greaser, working
414  Small compressor, working
415  Two bottle jacks
416  Air jack
417  Two Renault van wheels and tyres
418  *Pair 7.50-10 industrial trailer wheels
419  *Unimog tyre, 11.00 -20
420  *Pair 7.50-16 front tractor tyres
421  *Ford 15" front tractor wheel/tyre
422  *Pair 12.5/80-15.3 implement/ trailer wheels
423  Four wheels and tyres 175 x 65 x 14
424  Four alloy wheels and track grip tyres 195 x 15
425/427  Two agri wheels and tyres. 300 6/12
428  Five second hand wheels and tyres, fits Saab, 215/55R
Electric tyre cutter
Four 235 x 15 4 x 4 tyres
Van safe
Cargo net
Orbital sander
Quantity of weightlifting equipment
Glass shower door, boxed
Childs car seat
Small tent
Fire guard
Quantity of rope
Quantity of wire cable
Quantity of tools

**AUCTION TWO**
**Lot 451 onwards**
Sale to commence at 10 a.m.
(Double selling will take place)

**TIMBER, FENCING STAKES, GATES, WIRE, ETC.**

451/453 One hundred and fifty fencing stakes, to be sold in lots of 50
454/457 Twenty five 6’3” soft used posts
458/459 Quantity of 2 x 2 timber
460 Seasoned air dried English oak, various sizes
461/464 Ditto
465 Seasoned ash
466 Roll of chain link fencing
467 Four rolls of used stock netting, 20' per roll
468 *RSJ, 10’ x 8” x 5” approx
469 *RSJ, 5’ x 9” x 4” approx.
470 Five Z purlins
471 Six box sections, approx. 20' lengths
472 Fence panels
473/476 Forty sheets of ply, 8' x 4'
477/478 Ply, 8' x 4'
479/480 Assorted wood
481 Metal roofing sheets
482 Log saw horse
483 Post driver
484 Two rolls wire netting
485 Metal fencing
486 Two rolls 3' chainlink fencing, as new
487 Six bags of hardwood logs
488 *Ten bags of logs
489 *Ten bags of kindling
490 *Seasoned logs
491 *Kindling wood
492 *Post drivral
493 *Small gate
494  *Garden gate
495  Hardwood 12' gate
496  Pair of wooden entrance gates, 4.6 m
497  *Timberwolf diesel chipper
498  *Electric sawbench by Modern Woodworking machines
499  Log nets
500/502
503  Poulan micro super chain saw
504  Chain saw
505  Homelite chain saw
506  Stihl MS261 chain saw
507  Husqvarna chain saw, spares/repair
508  Mac Cat 330 chain saw
509  Husqvarna 40 chain saw
510  Jonsered 20145 15" chain saw
511  Stihl 10" top handle chain saw
512  Dolmar 18" chain saws
513  Elre 18" chain saw
514  Professional MS650 18" chain saw
515  Mac 335 chain saw

HEDGECUTTERS, STRIMMERS, ROTOVATORS, CHAIN SAWS, ETC

516  Back pack petrol hedgecutter
517  Echo long reach hedge trimmer
518  Husqvarna 122 MD60 hedgecutter
519  Husqvarna 184 hedgetrimmer
520  Sanli HSD 26-55 hedgetrimmer
521  Sanli GT26 strimmer
522  Efco 8420 brushcutter
523  Mountfield 3.5 poplar rotovator
524  Husqvarna 323HD60 hedgecutter
525  Lawnflite LR2560W long reach hedgecutter
526  Robin NB221 strimmer
527  Echo ES2400 blower
528  Sanli BV260 blower
529  Howard rotovator
530  Cyclone seeder
531  Rotovator
532/535
536  Leaf blower, working order
537  JCB strimmer, working order
538  McCulloch strimmer
539  Wheeled heavy duty strimmer
540  Sisis lawn scarifier
541  Honda mini rotovator
542  Two Stihl backpack blowers, spares/repair
543  Echo hedgecutter engine, spares/repair
544  Stihl hedgecutter
545  Husqvarna hedgecutter
Stihl hedgecutter
Husqvarna hedgecutter
Honda strimmer
Jonsered strimmer
Mountfield strimmer
Husqvarna strimmer
Wheeled strimmer and cord
Strimmer/Hedgecutter, details on day of sale

MOWERS & SPARES

Box of spare mower wheels
Sovereign petrol mower
Petrol mower
Viking mower
Mountfield mower
Partner ride on mower
Hayter 48 mower, gwo
Mower
Rotary mower
Honda 536 mower
Electric mower
Hayter 56 mower with bag
Ditto
Hayter 56 mower, spares/repair
Honda HR216 mower and bag
Honda HRY217 mower and bag
Honda HRY476 roller mower and bag, gwo
Honda mower bag
Two Hayter 56 bags
Rotary mower
Rotary mower
Pedestrian hayter/bushwacker mower
Yard King mower
Qualcast Panther electric mower
Three mower engines and rotovator spares
Hayter Harrier 48 mower, electric start
Honda HR2160 push mower
John Deere LA145 ride on mower
Allen National 68" triple mower
Murray 10/30 ride on mower
Ransome Parkway 4 x 4 triple mower
Sisis tractor mounted aerator, complete with solid and hollow tines
Pedestrian spiker with Honda engine
Large cylinder mower
Cylinder mower
Ditto
Mountfield Triple M mower
Mountfield ride on mower
Garden trailer (garden tractor drawn)
Qualcast Commodore 16" mower, gwo
Qualcast 14" mower, gwo
*ATCO Commodore petrol mower with grass box, needs TLC
*Vintage old style Ransomes hand push mower with grass box, collectors item
*Gianni Ferrari out front mower with high tip, 20 hp diesel, very good condition
John Deere mulching mower
*Kubota compact tractor
Andrews petrol lawn scarifier, gwo
Lawn aerator, 4'
Scarifying rake for garden tractor, 3'6"
Prize-lawn seed spreader
Landmaster L140 rotovator
Eckman extending hedge trimmer/chainsaw, 2.6m, gwo
Ryobi, brush cutter, G.W.O
Small agricultural trailer, wooden sides, 32" wide 54" long
Tipping trailer for ride on mower

BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

*Bobcat digger arm attachment
*Feed barrow
*Feed trough
*Wall hayrack
*Poultry feeders
*Poultry drinker
*Poultry crate
*Poultry house and run
*Water tank
*Sack wheels
*Anvil
*Cast iron pig trough
*Old sheep shearing machine
*Milk churn
Chicken feeder
Chicken feeders
Water storage tanks
Calf pens
Electric fencing
Electric fence posts, etc.
Poultry feeder
Oil drums
Bird scarer
Ditto
Block and tackle
Old trough on legs, riveted construction, approx. 39" high x 5' long x 18" wide
Old galvanised iron/tin bath
Three lengths of old large waggon rope, approx. 100'
Quantity of hessian sacks
Four old milking stools, 3 wood, 1 galvanised
Ten gallon milk churn
Hand operated sheep shearer, made by Burman and Sons Ltd, Birmingham
Two cast iron pig/chicken feed troughs, 3' long x 1' wide
Two galvanized chicken feeders
Metal feed bin, no lid
Plough blade
Pig arc
Pony saddle

Dispersal Consignment of
TRACTORS, MINI DIGGER and MACHINERY
from Michael J Newton, retiring from his contracting business
Many items purchased from new, all well-maintained and stored under cover
will be power washed prior to sale
Lots 701 to 750 are not subject to VAT

Two rolls of spanners
Fuel cans
Oxy/Acetylene bottle trolley
Two long handle grafters and a shoveholer
Kango 627 breaker with 4 X tips, working order
Hitachi 240v 9" angle grinder, working order
Petrol strimmer
Dolmar 18" chainsaw
Dolmar 14" chainsaw
Homelite 16" chainsaw
Echo 30" petrol hedgecutter
Echo 30" petrol hedgecutter
Dolmar 30" petrol hedgecutter
Quantity of ratchet straps
Large green lorry sheet
Ford tractor top link
Digger bucket
MACHINERY

727 Ransomes sub soiler
728 Flat eight grab
729 Vicon fertilizer spreader
730 **Dowdeswell 90/90 powavator**
731 Farmhand tractor counter weight
732/733 Loader crane to fit foreloader
734 Albutt loader mounted snow plough
735 Parmiter post knocker with extra two way ram
736 **Rhino McConnel 9 topper mower**
737 **McConnel power arm 53E hedgocutter** with electric controls
738 ETC tipping trailer
739 Richard Western 8 ton dump trailer
740 **'13 Ifor Williams 3.5 gvw 12' X 6'6' drop side trailer** with loading jacks and ramps, recently fitted self powered electric winch
741 **'01 JCB 8015 mini digger**, recent new tracks and new buckets, only 2,300 hours
742 **Cat DP30N 3 ton lift diesel forklift**, good condition
743 **'04 Massey Ferguson 5455 tractor with power shuttle**, under 2000 hours
744 **'55 Massey Ferguson 5455 tractor complete with 895 extra reach power loader and power shuttle**, approx. 1,200 hours on clock
745 Loader bucket
746 Pallet forks
747 Loader grab, 6'
748 Loader bale spike
749/750

Dispersal Consignment of
FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS & AGRI MISCELLANY
from the Exors of Pete Perryman
removed from Holstein Farm, Kingscote
Lots 751 to 852 are subject to VAT

751/753 *Quantity of small hand tools, grafter spade, iron bars, etc.*
754 *Sack wheels on solid rubber tyres*
755 *Filing cabinet and contents*
756 *Quantity of trowels and builders kit*
757 *Toolbox with sockets, etc.*
758 *Quantity of water fittings*
759 *Transformer 240v/110v and cable*
760 *Quantity of lay flat hose*
761 *Quantity of scaffold pipe*
762 *Large lock up tool cabinet and contents*
763 *Tool box with sockets*
764/768 *Quantity of workshop and engineers tools, various*
769/773 *Quantity of workshop fittings, racking and contents*
Quantity of nuts and bolts, nails and staples, etc., various sizes

Quantity of tie down straps

Two sets of brothers

Three hydraulic jacks, various sizes

Steel and timber work bench with engineers vice and pipe vice

Crypton battery charger

Kew HD600 pressure washer and lances

Three pto shafts

Husqvarna 265 chain saw

Husqvarna 36 chain saw

Knapsack sprayer

Electric drills and clamps

Small circular saw bench with single phase electric motor

Electric welder 180 amp three phase and mask

Oxy acetylene welding torches, gauges and trolley

Quantity of oil filters, etc.

Hotline electric fencing unit

Hotline Buzzard electric fencing unit

Quantity of electric fencing stakes and wire

Two steel skips

Square steel skip

Quantity of poultry troughs, etc.

Pair of gates

Security gate

Three folding yard gates

Sleeved cattle scratching post and brush

Creep gate

Quantity of gates

Three nine close rail yard gates, 14’ 6”

One ditto, 7’

Three galvanised gates, 12'

One 12’ gate

Oblong rivetted heavy duty water tank with ball valve, 7’ x 4’

Three sections of diagonal feed barrier

Circular cattle feed ring

Cattle crush

MACHINERY

Vicon CM168 drum mower

Set of folding chain harrows

Two wheel Vicon acrobat type turner to fit quad bike

Kuhn GA3201 GM rake

PZ DS5000 four rotor tedder

Alo Quicke silo push push off buck rake

Browns flat eight bale grab

Twose AB1498 big bale grab
**TRAILERS, TRACTORS & VEHICLES**

836  *ATT two wheel workshop trailer with fibre glass body, ex. BT
837  *Four wheel artic bale trailer and bogey with mesh floor, 23' long
838  *Artic container body, ex. British Rail, 20' long, and contents, i.e. small baled straw
839  *Tipping trailer with aluminium sides and front lades
840  *Flat bed two wheel bale trailer, flashing beacon and slatted steel floor
841  **80 Zettelmeyer ZL501 wheeled loader, pivot steer hydrostatic third service with twin bale spikes
842  *Bucket to fit Zettelmeyer
843  *Earth bucket to fit Zettelmeyer
844  *Ten tine dung fork to fit Zettelmeyer
845  *Taylor bale unloader to fit Zettelmeyer
846  **Nov '07 Kubota M105S dual speed four wheel drive tractor with Quicke Q34 loader, 1100 hours on clock, 100 hp, two wheel braking, 90% tyres, Reg. No. GX57 BDV
847  *Twelve 47 kilo front weights and frame for Kubota
848  *Kubota hitch to convert to ball hitch
849  *Three tine big bale spike with Quicke fittings
850  *Pair of pallet forks, to fit loader
851  *Ford Ranger pick-up truck with tail lift, towing bracket, multi coloured, Reg. No. RF51 HNN

Lot 852 - To be sold by proxy in situ at Holstein Farm, Kingscote viewing by arrangement 01342 810551

Alvan Blanch mix n mix with roller and grinder mill, mollases heater tank, weigh hopper, three phase motor, loading auger, etc., all working well when last used.

**FARM MACHINERY**

858  Wessex ridger, three point linkage with arms, adjustable
859  Brinly plough, single furrow
860  *Four in one bucket to suit Sanderson or similar
861  *Ring roller, 4'
862  *Mounted chain harrows, 16'
863  *KRM DZS fertiliser spreader with two extensions
864  *Kuhn MDS921 fertiliser spreader
865  Towable fuel bowser with 12 volt electric pump
866  Lely Hayzip turner
867  Vicon Rotaflow fertiliser spreader
868  Farm Force cultivator with crumble roller
869  Hydraulic fruit box turner
870  Pallet/fruit box lifter
871/873  Farm machinery
874/877  Snowplough, 7' with Quicke loader brackets
*Massey Harris vintage finger mower, very tidy condition

**TRACTORS, VEHICLES & TRAILERS**

*Case tractor with loader

**08 Claas Ares 616 RC four wheel drive tractor**, three spools, with Quicke 540 loader and euro eight combo plate (lifts 1½ tonnes), 7,500 hours, push out hitch, air conditioned, air seat, sprung suspension cab, fridge, 60% tyres front and back, Reg. HY08 AUK

Rough Terrain vehicle

'02 Ford Ranger, twin cab

*Suzuki 400 farm quad

*Polaris diesel quad bike, fitted two kit with front and rear racks

*Kinroad 150cc quad bike

*Kawasaki Bayou quad bike

Livestock trailer, 10' x 5', twin axle, re-furbished three years ago with new chequer plate floor and loading gates, tows well and in working order

Small livestock trailer for sheep, pigs or calves

Cattle trailer
ARDINGLY COLLECTIVE SALE DATES

Next Sale
SATURDAY, 16th APRIL
Entries close Friday, 1st April
SATURDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER
SATURDAY, 8th OCTOBER
also
HERSTMONCEUX COLLECTIVE SATURDAY, 7th MAY
& OSNEY LODGE COLLECTIVE
SATURDAY, 18th JUNE